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From the Alumni Committee
Sunday 1 May was a sparkling, beautiful, Autumn day for Open Day and it brought a
myriad of visitors and ex-students to the Alumni Reunion area.
Denise Andreacchio (nee Canty, Class of 1963) excelled taking photographs
and registering ex-students that attended the reunion. Maria Mollica (Rosebank
College Receptionist) gave us her invaluable assistance with the computers and her
great company, as always, made the day.
We would like to thank Nafsika Divis, Cinzia Ward-Giufre and Maria Bukureshliev who joined us and assisted greatly with Alumni registrations.

Patricia Anne Hall (nee Jeffs), known as Anne Jeffs, visited with some photographs and reminisced with fond memories of her Rosebank days that she shared with her close friend Elaine
Travers (Yr 1952); unfortunately, Elaine has passed away. Ms Jeffs attended Rosebank College
only in 1951 before her family relocated to Western Australia.
We also enjoyed meeting Lorella Colussi (nee
Dalsanto, Class of 1977) who dropped by for a
chat and a look through the college’s memorabilia.
Sam Crosby (Class of 2000) visited and was able
to catch up with some ex-students and teachers.
Turn to page 7 to read about Sam’s interesting and
exciting career. We congratulate Sam on becoming the newest member of our committee and we look forward to welcoming him
aboard.
Moira Kelly who has achieved so much during her career, called by again this year
to say “hello”.You can read about Moira in the Winter 2010 issue of the Sursum
Corda.
2011 has been the best and biggest attendance to the Alumni Reunion on Open
Day to date. We are represented every year on Open Day and would welcome all
ex-students to pay a visit to their old Alma Mater and maybe reunite with some
old school buddies and enjoy browsing the memorabilia. Our valued committee
member Suzanne Symonds (nee Teulan, Class of 1999) has put many hours of
work into the Facebook page and has made a huge contribution to increasing awareness of the Rosebank Alumni Association for
all ex-students.
We are proud to announce the Alumni is participating in a fundraising Entertainment Book with the focus on raising funds to
provide a future bursary. The books are excellent value at $65.00 each and provide some fabulous, well known restaurant & food
outlet discounts for those of us that love eating out. If you wish to purchase a book, please turn to page 10. The College also has
Alumni Badges available for any ex-students at a cost of $10.00 each.
The Alumni is generously supported by Tom Galea, Tina Mavritsakis, teachers and students and this support is very much appreciated. There are so many people at the College involved in making Open Day successful for our group; from the IT staff, to the
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teachers and Tour Guides encouraging visitors to our area, the three Year 8 students (Michael Cole, Anthony De Conti and Steve
Saliba) who assisted us set up prior to the day, the student baristas and chefs that made the most amazing coffee and scones, the
student tour guides and all the administration staff. To each and every one of you, we say “thank you”.
Wendy Wilmot (Class of 1966)

From the Principal
Dear Alumni,
As I reflect on the past six years, one aspect that has changed
dramatically is the number of ex-students who are now applying to have their children enrolled at Rosebank College. This
increase is particularly noticeable at our Open Day. I think this
reflects two significant developments that have occurred at
Rosebank. One is the decision to extend the College to offer
Year 7-12 education some 24 years ago (including boys in the
senior years). Secondly, it reflects the popularity of the recent
decision to enrol boys and girls at Year 7.
The increasing popularity of the College (now with very
long waiting lists) also reflects enthusiasm for the many new
programs now on offer. These include the integrated learning
program in Year 7, the vastly expanded co-curricular program,
the new student leadership program, the accelerated language
and apprenticeship programs, the new e-learning program and
the list goes on.
The activities of past week also illustrate the rich program of
education offered at Rosebank. These included the College being a base for the Red Shield Appeal,Year 12 students donating
to the Blood Bank, the Environment Service Group leading
Environment Day activities, a range of speakers coming in from
Universities to address our students, the ongoing Debating

competition on Friday evenings, a College Leader’s Afternoon
Tea welcoming student leaders from neighbouring schools, a
Stage 5 Creative and Performance Arts (CAPA) evening (music,
drama, visual arts and digital media), and an excursion to a live
performance of Soldier Boy.
The greatest gift of the College is however its commitment
to the care and wellbeing of its students. The community’s
commitment to inclusiveness is unique. It is a pleasure to be
involved in such a wonderful school. I look forward to the day
when we are able to welcome back more ex-students not
only as parents, but as key resource people who share with
our students much of the wisdom they have gained from their
experiences in the classroom and beyond.
May God continue to shower many blessings upon you and
your family.
Mr Tom Galea
College Principal

Environment Day
Blood Bank Donors

Stage 5 CAPA Night
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Senior Student Leaders Afternoon

2010 HSC High Achievers Recognised
At Rosebank College, the HSC journey has been one of
personal achievement and the pursuit of academic excellence.
The College has achieved its best results in the past nine years,
with a 23% improvement on 2009 results and half of all subjects having 80% of their students achieve in Bands 4, 5 or 6.

Kirsty Timsans with an ATAR of 96.5 is still unsure which path
she is going to follow, but is keen to complete her tertiary
studies. “I have an interest in Humanitarian courses, so I will
study something in that field. I was shocked and ecstatic when
I received my results and realised that it is important not to
underestimate your abilities”.
Peer Katherine Evans (ATAR above 94) received a coveted
DesignTECH nomination. Drawing her inspiration from our
country’s native flora, Katherine designed and created a set of
hats, representing each Australian state and territory with a
floral emblem.
“I was both happy and surprised when I received the nomination letter. It is an honour to be acknowledged for the months
of hard work that I put into this project”, said Katherine.

2010 High Achievers with Mr Galea

The College is proud to acknowledge the accomplishments of;
• Jana Kiriazidis and Madeline Rhodes who appear on the
NSW Board of Studies All-Round Achievers List for gaining 90
or above in 10 or more units
• The six students (Miranda Rhodes, Francesca Bonfante, Zoe
Papadopoulos, Sarah Askew, Katrina Dade and Katherine
Evans) who attained 90 marks or above in three or more of
their HSC courses and appear on the Board of Studies Distinguished Achievers List
• An additional 14 students who achieved 90 or above in one
or two courses.
Over 20% of students achieved an ATAR greater than 90
and 5% greater than 95. This includes College Dux Madeline
Rhodes and her twin sister Miranda who scored over 98 and
95 respectively. Madeline has also been awarded the University
of New South Wales Academic Achievement Award.
Jana Kiriazidis gained an ATAR of 98.6 and a top 25 placement
in NSW for Ancient History. “I was so happy when I received
my results, my parents were crying”, said Jana who is planning
to undertake a Bachelor of Commerce and Law at Macquarie
University. “It
is important to
enjoy Year 12, but
at the same time
to study, work
hard and to listen
to your teachers
Rosebank College Facebook Page
as they are the
Search for “Rosebank Five Dock” and
best source of
become a friend to keep in touch with
knowledge”.
the alumni and to hear the latest College news.

DesignTECH nominee Katherine Evans

Jung Lee, who aspires to be a chef, advises that the key to finding your niche is to try new things. “I was very lucky at Rosebank to have great teachers and the facilities and resources to
discover my passion for food”.
“Rosebank College is always very proud of its graduates, but
particularly the 2010 cohort. Their commitment to excellence, the core Benedictine values, strong leadership qualities
and very generous hearts have defined them throughout their
time at the College. Their excellent HSC results are just one
element of the many admirable qualities of this group. We
continue to support them through their transition into higher
education and value them as the newest members of our
Alumni”, said College Principal Mr Tom Galea.
114 Rosebank College students completed the 2010 HSC
across 29 subjects. A complete HSC report is available on the
College website www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Where Are They Now?
Former College Captain Advises Year 10s how to Transition to Success
Ex-student (class of 1999), former College Captain and leading
Australian professional speaker, Brent Williams, talked his way
back to Rosebank during the annual Year10 Transition week
activities in November 2010.

To find out more about Brent’s latest ventures visit www.
brentwilliams.com.au or follow Brent on Facebook http://www.
facebook.com/people/Brent-Williams/640355227

Brent had his first book “The World at Your Feet” published
at just 19 years old and co-founded Tomorrow’s Youth which
hosts personal development and life skills seminars for teenagers in Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong
and Indonesia.
The young entrepreneur was invited to share his experiences,
including being awarded 2005’s Gen Y Leader of the Year, with
the cohort.
His motivational presentation was well received by the students who were inspired by Brent’s advice to embrace their individuality, aim for goals and not to be complacent. As Vanessa
Tomasselo stated “Brent was very entertaining and quite funny.
The talk made me realise not to take things for granted and to
live life to the fullest”.

Brent Williams with
Year 10 2010 Students

Match made at Rosebank
When Patricia Pisani (nee Tsigounis, class of 1998) entered the
Rosebank College gates in 1993, little did she know that she
would be exiting them hand in hand with her future husband,
Chris. The high school sweethearts married in 2006 and are
expecting their first baby in July.

“My favourite subject was 2 Unit Maths with Mr Lobo and Design & Technology with Mr Maars, while Patricia really enjoyed
Biology with Mr Abraham”, said Chris.
As diverse as their academic interests are, so too are their
favourite high school memories.
“In Year 11 my family took in two Japanese students through
Rosebank’s student exchange program. Both students lived
with us for a few weeks and it was a fun learning experience.
My family and I still keep in contact with one of the students,
Maki. She has also visited us twice since then”, said Patricia.
“Year 11 camp and the long lasting friendships I made there
was most memorable for me”, adds Chris.
With a lifetime together ahead, we wish the Pisani’s all the best
as they await the newest arrival to their family and thank them
for being a part of Rosebank’s rich tapestry.

Proof that young love can be everlasting, Patricia and Chris
have experienced many milestones together. “We have travelled to Fiji, Greece, Italy and Malta, bought our first home and
Chris started his own business two years ago”, said Patricia.
Chris completed an Electrical Apprenticeship before establishing CNP Electrical, while Patricia completed Business and
Acounting at TAFE to land her current role as Credit Executive
for Lion Nathan.
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
If you would like to share your stories and
feature on this page, please send your
information including photographs to:
alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Science blooms into art for ex-student
At the age of five a microscope was placed in the hands of
Annick Ansselin and a fascination for understanding living
organisms has not subsided since. Annick attended Rosebank
College as a boarder in 1961 – 1964 and remembers Sr Dominic who taught one of Annick’s favourite subjects, Biology (the
other favourite was music).
Beginning a career as a high school science teacher, Annick
turned to research in 1980. Armed with a PhD in neurology,
Annick stayed in pure research until 1991 when she took up a
position in the Department of Anatomy & Histology at the
University of NSW. Annick then moved her research laboratory and students to the University of Sydney in 1996, taking
up a position in the Electron Microscope Unit, with an associate appointment in the Faculty of Medicine.
Annick’s passion and knowledge led to much travel over the
years, attending international symposia and conferences and
presenting scientific papers. “I can say that I have set foot on
every continent, although some of the time spent was brief!”
said Annick.

Now in retirement, Annick lives in Tasmania where she has
swapped textbooks for paintbrushes. “Since my retirement I
have been able to indulge and develop my life-long interest in
art, and now have my own studio. I live in an active and thriving community and am involved in a range of projects promoting the arts in our region such as concerts, art exhibitions,
theatre and other activities”. If this is not enough to keep her
busy, Annick and her life partner Dave Davey started chamber
music concerts in their local community in 2004. “Music has
always been a large part of my life. I became one of the honorary carillonists at the University of Sydney, performing for 20
years”.
Annick’s inner Scientist is still active as the webmaster of the
Australian Physiological Society. “Being a scientist is not easy
– you have to be questioning, very motivated, focused and
tenacious and be able to present your work at open forums
and publications. It is very satisfying though, especially when
you’ve achieved something unexpected. Working in such a creative environment is a real buzz and the intellectual freedom is
something to be treasured.”
Visit www.annick.id.au to view Annick’s artwork.

Rosebank College 1962
(L-R) Margaret Beaty, Gabrielle Lolans and Annick

Rosebank College 1964
Boarders

Sr Julian c1963

Rosebank College 1964 Boarders

Sr Dominic c1961
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Ex-Student Grapples with Victory
Standing semi-clothed in an arena packed to the brim with
18,000 people itching to see you punched, kicked and thrown
to the ground may sound like torture for most people, but for
ex-student Anthony Perosh (Class of 1990), this was one of the
highlights of his career.
Anthony Perosh recently made his light-heavyweight debut at
the UFC 127 (www.ufc.com) defeating his opponent in under
three minutes. “It was an unbelievable feeling to win my first
UFC title in front of my home crowd in the first round. I could
not have asked for a better finish after two months of preparations”, said Anthony.

In mid - May, Anthony completed his medical check-up for the
fight. This included an MRI brain scan, ophthalmology exam,
blood work, physical, etc. “The ophthalmology exam found that
I have a torn retina and I have been pulled from the fight - I am
devastated!” said Anthony. Always looking for the positive in
every situation, Anthony is glad they detected it before it was
completely torn and can relax from his strict diet regime!
Amidst all this, Anthony is co-owner of Sinosic Perosh Martial
Arts (SPMA) School in Concord. Running the centre for nine
years, Anthony and his partner Elvis Sinosic have trained hundreds of students in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (Anthony holds a second
degree black belt), Muay Thai kickboxing, mixed martial arts
and wrestling.
“SPMA is definitely rewarding from a personal point of view.
We have 450 students, 10 of whom are actual fighters. One day
when I am no longer fighting, I hope to be a coach and mentor
myself”, said Anthony.
His career trajectory was not always apparent. “When I was
at uni I landed a job as a part-time bouncer and I thought it
would be a good idea to learn martial arts. As I grew into the
sport, I thought I’d see how far I could go. Before that I played
soccer at school and maths was my favourite subject”.

As one of four Australians currently fighting in the UFC (the
biggest Mixed Martial Arts show in the world), Anthony was
keen to leave his mark on the international circuit when he
was due to compete in the UFC 131 in Vancouver, Canada on
11 June. Preparation for the match included training six days
a week, twice a day, for four hours each day. “I had a boxing,
wrestling and Brazilian Jiu Jitsu coach working with me. While
the training is extremely intense, what I find even more challenging is the diet that accompanies it. For each fight I have to
lose about 10 kilograms. This means what I call clean eating; no
sugar, no fat and eating six-seven small meals a day”.

Anthony’s advice to others wishing to emulate his path is to
find a good coach, a professional school and to be prepared for
a long term commitment. “It will be at least four to five years
before you can even think about getting into the cage and on
your journey you have to concede with the fact that you will
lose. Our motto is ‘Leave Your Ego at the Door’. The only way
that you will improve is through humble defeat until you reach
the stage where you don’t lose anymore.
You can view Anthony’s UFC 127 win on http://www.facebook.
com/home.php#!/video/video.php?v=10150098651557861&s
ubj=704382854 and visit www.spma.net.au for more information.

Ex-Student Extends the Long Arm of the Law
Congratulations to Dominic Maley (Class of 2004) who has
embarked on his career as a lawyer, having just completed his
penultimate year of his LLB and secured a position at Maclarens Lawyers.
“After completing my honours degree in history I had a choice
to either study overseas for a further five years to become an
academic, or to stay in Sydney and study a three year law degree. I was keen to start working, so I chose the latter option”,
said Dominic.
Despite all his years studying, Dominic has managed to incorporate travel into the short time since he graduated, including
trips to Europe, the Americas and surfing at Jailbreaks in the
Maldives.
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Dominic’s favourite
subject at school was
Modern History and
cherishes his memories
of Year11 Retreat.
“My inspiration to be
a lawyer comes from
my granddad who
worked very hard and
is still well respected in
Western Sydney”, said
Dominic.

Rosebank Ex-Student gets a Health Kick
A bustling Sydney PR agency and the offices of the Australian
Women’s Weekly Magazine may seem a world away from the federal
government, but for former College Captain Linda Varrica (class of
2006), the two worlds could not have collided better. Linda writes:
“Once leaving Rosebank, I went on to complete a Bachelor of
International Communication at Macquarie University, Sydney. Upon
finishing, and after some experience in media, I applied for a Graduate
Program position in the federal government.
I was successful in securing a position in the Department of Health and
Ageing. I am now nearing the end of the Graduate program and will
then continue with the Department at a higher level.
I have found the opportunity to move out of home and begin a career in policy development an exciting time in my life. 2010 was
particularly interesting in Canberra as I have been involved in the National Health Reform and really felt the buzz around the appointment of our first female Prime Minister, Julia Gillard. I am still grateful for the fantastic teachers at Rosebank and the support
I had at Rosebank that has helped me achieve my career aspirations.”

“King” of Rosebank College
Frequent dalliances with leadership have always driven Sam Crosby (class of 2000) to aim high. The current Manager of Corporate Affairs at Johnson & Johnson previously worked for the State
Government as chief of staff to the Minister of Resources, Ports and
Waterways. While studying at Sydney University, he was President of
the Student Union in 2004 and went on to become National President
of Young Labor in 2006.
Before spearheading any of these realms, Sam was a King. “At Rosebank
I played the role of the King in ‘The King and I’. It taught me that you
should always get involved in as many activities as you can.You may not
know it at the time but it might be the thing you love most about your
time at school”, said Sam.
Practising what he preaches, Sam has explored many avenues since
wearing the lemon yellow Rosebank shirt and pouring over notes and texts of his favourite subjects Legal Studies, Modern History and English.
“I have travelled to New York, Boston, Hong Kong, Paris, and lived in London”, said Sam who also recently married the love of his
life. “The most important thing I learnt was get involved in absolutely everything. Students at Rosebank have so many opportunities to pursue and teachers who really do care about your development”.
We certainly look forward to hearing where Sam’s “can-do” attitude will take him next!

Enrolments at Rosebank College
As you are aware, the College is undergoing an exciting phase
of growth and renewal. This began in 2009 with the extension
of co-education in Year 7, the launch of a new uniform, new
student leadership structure and colour house system, just to
name a few key events. The support from the Rosebank and
wider community has been overwhelming and has placed the
College in a position where waiting lists have been established
for future students wishing to enrol at the College.

Ex-students seeking to enrol their son or daughter at the College for Year 7 2013 are strongly encouraged to submit their
application to the Enrolments Office by September 2011.
Children of ex-students are given priority when enrolling,
however, preferential consideration of applications cannot be
maintained after this date.
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Baby News

Congratulations to Margaret Tabchouri (Class of 1991) on
the Christening of her second set of twins John and Georgia
Chalita.Yes, you read correctly. Margaret’s first set of twins
Patrick and Charbel Chalita were born only 18 months before John and Georgia. We wish Margaret and her family the
best of luck!
Pictured are twins John & Georgia, Margaret
(centre), Year 9 student Serena Alexander and
Serena’s mother Deborah and her younger sister.

Reunions
Rosebank College
Chamber Choir
20 Year Reunion
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the
first performance of Chamber Choir which
started in 1991.
With 20 years continuous survival under our
belts, it’s worth celebrating!
This will be done with a Chamber Choir
Reunion Performance at Rosebank’s Festival
of the Creative Spirit Performance and Display
Night, on
Wednesday 22 June 2011 from
7.00pm – 9.30pm.
We would love it if you could join us in being a
part of Rosebank’s History.
So, if you are a past member of the Chamber
Choir, or know someone who is, please contact
Ms Denise Coleman, at
dcoleman@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or
02 9713 3100.
We hope to see you there!

Chamber Choir 20 Year Reunion Performance
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the first performance of Chamber Choir which started in 1991.
A Chamber Choir Performance Reunion will be held at
Rosebank’s Festival of the Creative Spirit Performance and
Display Night, on Wednesday 22 June 2011 from 7.00pm –
9.30pm.
The first rehearsal was on Sunday June 5, but it is not too
late to join in the reunion! If you would like to be involved
please contact Ms Denise Coleman at
dcoleman@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or
phone on 02 9713 3100.
Past students who were not in the Chamber Choir are
more than welcome to be part of the audience.
On the Train to Bombaderry
“A friend is a present you give to yourself ”
Robert Louis Balfour Stevenson

Last August, Elizabeth, Jean and myself set off from Central
Station to meet Sr Margaret Prendergast at Bombaderry.
On our arrival Sr Margaret was waiting to meet us and had
chosen a cafe for our luncheon. Sr Margaret taught us Religion, English and Maths and was our home teacher in 1962.
The highlight of the reunion was the opportunity to reconnect and share the friendship and happiness that have
lasted nearly twenty years.
Sr Margaret was and still is a wonderful role model and
instilled in us values that we still aspire to today. We look
forward to meeting again in 2011.

Back (L-R) Denise Andreacchio & Jean Morgan
Front (L-R) Elizabeth O’Loughlin &
Sr Margaret Prendergast
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We would like to invite past students to join us on our
regular reunions, which often include Sr Monica Sparks
(formerly Sr Dominic) as well. All are welcome to join and
to contact me at denise.andreacchio@hotmail.com.
Denise Andreacchio (nee Canty), Class of 1963

Our Mini Rosebank Reunion
.... and as always, it begins and ends with Facebook.

Late one evening, I was engaging in a chat with Rosie, an old
Rosebank school friend who I'd met again on Facebook but
not yet in person. I said ' Rosie, we talk about reconnecting, we
all want to, and yet it never happens. Let’s make it happen!' So
we agreed that before the clock was to strike midnight that
night, we will have agreed on a date, a time and a venue for our
Rosebank Class of ‘79 mini reunion. Invites would be emailed
to the few peers who we'd happened to have already befriended on Facebook. So it was decided that Zenobia Lebanese
Restaurant in Leichhardt was the place and the date was to be
21 May.

So as the night was nearing we were busy dusting off all our
old photos and memorabilia to bring along as great conversation starters, because let’s admit, what do you say to someone

you haven't seen in 32 years? More and more women were
expressing concern that they may not recognise each other so
it was agreed that we would resort to good old name tags as
our security blankets to avoid embarrassment. We feared that
we would not have much to say but as it turned out, the other
restaurant guests feared that we wouldn't ever stop. We were
loud as we jumped with joy and shrieked as each person entered the venue and walked that emotional red carpet towards
the welcoming and receptive group. Our fears were allayed as
we filled the room with love and pure joy at our realisation
that none of us had changed all that much. We were essentially
older, greyer and more wrinkled versions of the 16 year old
young ladies that walked out of those big blue and gold gates
of Rosebank in December of 1979.
There were no surprises for most of us, and I can speak for
myself when I say that there was not one person that I didn't
recognise instantly, if not by their look alone, then by their gait
or their energy or the sound of their voice. The women I loved
back then were there in my presence filling my heart yet again.

And so once I'd gotten over the shocking awareness that 32
years had passed since I last saw my peers, I got very busy, very
fast with the daunting task of trying to locate more and more
‘79ers. In true detective style, and with countless hours of CSI
and SVU viewing under my belt, along with some creative ingenuity and fine-tuned delegation skills, I managed to find in total
43 women. This may not seem like many when there were
nearly 100 women in our year, but it was a fabulous result
given that the majority of these women had married, changed
their names and relocated.
Out of that wonderful list we were able to get half to commit, at such short notice, to attending the mini reunion set for
21 May, and the other half made me promise that we'd have
another reunion in the not too distant future. I am a woman
of my word and already I am working on continuing to build
our database in readiness for our next, bigger and ... well, just
bigger reunion, because it couldn’t be better, and let me tell
you why.

What is it about the friendships formed at school that always
hold such a magical and memorable place in our hearts? What
is it particularly about our experiences at Rosebank that leaves
us feeling somehow connected so deeply forever?
We laughed so loudly, we cried, we talked, we danced, we
shared more personal intimate stories of where we'd been
and what we'd experienced... it was like we were never apart
and that only yesterday we were passing each other the crying
baby doll to taunt our unsuspecting teacher.
And speaking of teachers, would a reunion be complete withP 9 | Sursum Corda

out a revisit from at least one especially loved and remembered teacher? Well our surprise guest of honour arrived later
in the evening and I wouldn't be surprised, if this, Miss Joan
Sinclair, is still recovering from perforated ear drums from
women who really at this age shouldn't be capable of reaching
such high notes! We are sorry Joan but wow, what a gift you
gave us all by coming along and completing our experience. We
loved you then and now we love you and your lovely and very
patient Peter. May I add, as a reminder and so we have record
of this for future reference, you foolishly promised to join us
again next time and to also bring a few of your peers and our
old teachers. To whet your appetite ‘79ers, these include Mrs
Diamond/ Deamus, Mrs Sidoti, Mr Hawley, Mrs Goodenough, Mrs Gallen and whoever else would be game enough
to face those such as myself who spent more time in detention
than in class... But hey, like all of us, I turned out ok.
As if by curse of my own teachers, I too followed that path and
became a Secondary school teacher, completing my Masters
of Education, specialising in the teaching of Maths and Science, (and for one whole semester, Religion). I was given all
the rebels and teens with behavioural issues to work with as
I seemed to connect well with them and was able to ignite in
them a love for learning, a belief in themselves and a desire
to do well. To date, that is one achievement I am most proud
of and am reminded of by many of my ex-students whom I've
had the privilege of reconnecting with many years later. I too
developed such a strong desire for the pursuit of knowledge,
inspired predominantly by my wonderful mother, who single
handedly raised 14 children. I have completed my nursing Degree and still work as a registered nurse just to keep my finger
on the pulse but my main focus these days is financial planning and Mortgage Broking through my own company which
I established 12 years ago. My greatest achievement there is

having been ranked No 1 Female Broker in NSW and No 2 in
Australia. But with all I have done career wise, my greatest joy,
my biggest learning, my strongest passion is for my two delightful boys, Dominic and James. They are my life.

My journey above pales in comparison with all the stories
shared by my fellow peers at our latest reunion. We all have
achieved great things and have become remarkable women.
Some have pursued education whilst others have developed
interests and skills in other areas, but all have become such
wonderful individuals who have contributed much to their
families, to their friends to their workplace and to our world.
So ladies from the greatest class of ‘79, please contact me,
Mary Shalala on 0414 888 226 or email me at
maryshalala@actionhomeloans.net.au to be added to the
database and be included in our next reunion and in all annual
reunions to follow.
Rosebank, we thank you for the four years of incredible experiences and education that you have provided us all. 1976 to
1979 are four very fond years for us all.
Mary Shalala, Class of 1979

Let the Ex-Students Entertain You!
The Rosebank College Alumni Association is keen to consolidate its links with Rosebank families and actively contribute to
fostering the education of future Rosebank College graduates.
Our aim is to establish a Bursary fund whereby ex-students
wishing to enrol their students at the College can apply to
receive financial assistance if required. It is our goal to provide
financial assistance to one eligible family per year.
You can be a part of this fantastic project and make Rosebank
history by helping to kick-start the Bursary fund and purchase
a 2011/2012 Entertainment Book. Not only will you be giving
back to the College, but you will have hours of fun and entertainment at Sydney’s premier establishments and save money
doing so!
Order forms are attached at the back of this issue of the Sursum Corda, are available on the Rosebank Facebook page or
you may email alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au if you would like a

form emailed or posted out to you.
Don’t forget, you can purchase books on behalf of your family
and friends too!
The new 2011 | 2012 Entertainment™ Book...
discover why it’s the best deal of all!
™

Purchase your new 2011 | 2012 Entertainment Book
and you’ll receive over $15,000 in valuable offers
you can use all year. Choose what you want to do
and when you want to do it with valuable 50% off,
25% off and 2-for-1 offers, valid from now until
st
June 1 , 2012.
™

Entertainment Books feature the best restaurants, attractions,
cinemas, sports, hotel accommodation and much more.
Purchase a Book and at the same time, you will also be helping
community fund-raising!
The new Sydney, Sydney North and Sydney Greater West
™
Entertainment Books feature many of the most popular
businesses in the area like...

Featured in all Editions

Sydney Edition only $65
Fine and Contemporary Dining
Bilson’s
Assiette
Café Sydney
Balzac
Bistro Ortolan
Capital Grill
and many more...

Casual Restaurant and Family Dining
Sushi Roll
Chef’s Gallery
Din Tai Fung
Blackbird Café
Café Morso
Pancakes on the Rocks
and many more...

Sydney North Edition only $65
Fine and Contemporary Dining

Casual Restaurant and Family Dining

Pilu at Freshwater
Ormeggio at The Spit
Koi
The Bathers’ Pavilion
Waqu
Le Kiosk
and many more...

New Shanghai
PJ Gallaghers
Watergrill
Sushi Roll
Dee Why Hotel
Stir Crazy Thai
and many more...

Sydney Greater West Edition only $60
Fine and Contemporary Dining
El-Phoenicia Restaurant
Iso Lounge
Trevi
Eurolounge
Bilson’s
Inside Out Restaurant and Bar
and many more...
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Sydney Area Entertainment™ Books:
Choose the Book that is right for you

Casual Restaurant and Family Dining
Criniti’s Ristorante
Sushi Bay
Pancakes on the Rocks
The Castle Hill Tavern
PJ Gallaghers
Royal Cricketer’s Arms
and many more...

Informal Dining and Takeaway

Arts,

McDonald’s
Hungry Jack’s
Nando’s
Gelatissimo
Oporto
Subway
Domino’s Pizza
Mrs Fields Cookies
Krispy Kreme
New Zealand Natural
Pie Face
Mad Mex
Chocolateria San Churro
and many more...

Hoyts
Timezone
MAX Theatre
Greater Union (Event Cinemas)
Sydney Symphony
Ella Baché

Sports and Attractions

AMF Bowling Centres
Waratahs Rugby
Sydney Theatre Company
Luna Park
Sydney Aquarium
Taronga Zoo
Sydney Wildlife World
and many more...

Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation
Hayman
Warner Bros. Movie World
Hamilton Island
Gourmet Traveller
Rydges Hotels and Resorts
Crown Towers
Fantasea Cruises
Dreamworld
and many more...

To see a complete list of participants in the 2011 | 2012 Entertainment™ Book, visit www.entertainmentbook.com.au

To purchase your new Entertainment™ Book, please contact:

Rosebank College Alumni Association
1A Harris Road Five Dock NSW 2046 Phone: 02 9713 3100 Email: alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

The new 2011 | 2012 Entertainment™ Book...
discover why it’s the best deal of all!
™

Purchase your new 2011 | 2012 Entertainment Book
and you’ll receive over $15,000 in valuable offers
you can use all year. Choose what you want to do
and when you want to do it with valuable 50% off,
25% off and 2-for-1 offers, valid from now until
st
June 1 , 2012.

Sydney Area Entertainment™ Books:
Choose the Book that is right for you

™

Entertainment Books feature the best restaurants, attractions,
cinemas, sports, hotel accommodation and much more.
Purchase a Book and at the same time, you will also be helping
community fund-raising!
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To see a complete list of participants in the 2011 | 2012 Entertainment™ Book, visit www.entertainmentbook.com.au

To purchase your new Entertainment™ Book, please contact:

Rosebank College Alumni Association
1A Harris Road Five Dock NSW 2046 Phone: 02 9713 3100 Email: alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
Purchaser’s Name: ____________________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________ State: _________________ P/Code: ______________
I would like to order:

________ x Sydney Entertainment Book/s @ $65 each (GST incl.)
________ x Sydney North Entertainment Book/s @ $65 each (GST incl.)
________ x Sydney Greater West Entertainment Book/s @ $60 each (GST incl.)

 I will collect the Book OR  I have included $9 per Book for postage and handling
I would like to pay by:  Cash
 Cheque
 Visa
 Mastercard

= $________
= $________
= $________
Total amount

= $________

Credit Card Number: ___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___

Expiry Date: __ ___/___ ___

CVV __ __ __ __

Cardholder’s Name: _________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________

20% from the sale of every Book contributes to our fund-raising. Thank you for supporting us!
© 2011 Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty. Ltd.

is a registered trademark licensed from Entertainment Publications, LLC.

